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GRANITE-BAY Fl YCASTERS 
P.O. BOX 1107 
ROSEVILLE, CA 95661 

Contributors to FfF. Cal Trout 
and The California Sportf'tshing 
Protective Alliance. 
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President 
V. President 
Secretory 
Treosurer 

Gordon Evons 
Mike Rodoff 
Ron English 
Jim Colemon 
Poul Orcutt 
Morl< Neice 
Rick Rodoff 

Conservotton 
Gotek:eeper 
Librorion 
Editor 
Roffle Comm. 
Fishmoster 
Historion 
Progroms 
Refreshments 
FFF Membership 
Annuol Dinner 
PubHc Relotions 
Golden Trout 
Egg-Roising 

Project 

Grnnite any Flycnsters 
******************* 

Officers 
Worreil Schoenmonn 725-2542 
Oi II Cornozzo 989-2012 
Lomont Corr 791-4779 
Missy Arnold 332-4723 

Directors 
Through 1993 726-5796 
Through 1993 624-9406 
Through 1994 677-3924 
Through 1994 a85-4128 
Through 1994 a7a-913. 
At Lorge 627-1837 
Post Prestderil 624-2107 

Commttteesichoirilersl'ns 

Jtm Hornberger 961-2212 
8111 tornozzo 989-2012 
Morie Stull 663-2414 
Ron ~ngltsh 677-3924 
Worren Schoenmonn 725-2542 

tothy Rodoff 624-9406 
Jim VH:torine 652-0408 
Morie Stul1 663-2414 
Fronk: StohHon 725-6894 
Morte ShiH 663-24i4 
Rick Rodoff 624-2107 
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Jon. 9 

Jan. t5- 19 

Jan. 25 

Feb. 13 

Feb. 20 

<; 

Boord Meeltng 
7:00 p.m. ot Clubhouse 

Col-Expo (Club booth ot Rlce"s 1.5.EJ 

Early Bird Progrom with Gory Borger, 9:00 
a.m. at Clubhouse. Annual Dinner at RoseYllle 
Elks Club 

Generol Meeting 
7:30 p.m. tit Clubhouse 

Board Heeting 
7:00 p.m. at Clubhouse 

-



Jon. 4 

Feb. ,6 

Mor.9 

"Of. 20 

Apr. ,'-12 

Moy ,0-11 

"ay 30-31 

June 6-7 

July 11-:-12 

JUly 25-26 

Aug_ 21-24 

Sep_ 12-13 

sept 26-27 

Ocl. 

NoV. 

Stanislaus-one doy. Coli Don Steffa (209)470-
2197 

. pyromld Lake-one doy. 

Sacrarrumto ~iver at Redding 

DClss out 1rlQ 

Sacramento fltver at Redding 

Arc~lorius Ronch. 6 silotS. Col1 for reservqtion: 
677-7169 

"111 Cree,,-bockpackln·u trip 

,ndlan Creek fleservolr 

Milton Lake and Middle fork Yuba 

Kings Conyon 

North Umpquo 

Trinity River 

Robinson Creek 

McCloud River/Squaw Volley Creek 

Steel head trip 

\k ""."4,,., w,JiI, J'm ... " 
.. . --. _____________ ---.J 

PRESIDENT"S MESSAGE 

Warren Schoenmann 

I would like to first thank Rick 
Radoff and the Officers and Directors for 
a job well dOne this past year. They have 
a lot of accompli~hm~nts to add to their 
credit. Congratulations to you all for 
your ambition and dedication to the 
~nhancement of the club. 

We are entering our Seventh year as 
~ fine group of F'yfishers. These past 
years h~ve been very eventful and have 
brought about many changes to the club 
through the work and dedication of all of 
you. 

It was no SOOner announced that I 
was elected as your President than I 
began receiving calls from members with 
new ideas for club activities during the 
comi ng year. I am interested in the 
thoughts and ideas that each of you may 
have to offer t~e club, and welcome your 

! input and comments, and critique of the 
Club management, good or bad, past and 
present. Please feel free to call me and 
present your suggestions and opinions. 
They are all important to the success of 
the cll.lb. 

I am excited about working with the 
new Officers, Directors, and the 
membership, and looking foreward to 
helping make this another successful and 
proud year for th~ Gran ~ te Bay Flycasters 
through the involvement and participation 
of all the members. 
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~OB OPPORTUNiTIES 

WarreM Schoen mann 

The pay is bad~ the hours sometimes long~ 
but the duties are fun and the personal 
rewards are gr~a~. 

Since I have been elected President there 
are two co-chair ~ositions (Golden Trout~ 
and Egg rearing programs) which need to 
be filled and sad to say o~r Cohservation 
chairman must take leave of absense. 

I know there are some members who have 
the potential and "what it takes" to do a 
good job in these positions. 

There is a lot bf expertise and knowledge 
to be gained from the present 
chairpersons and personal satisfation and 
sense of accomplishment for yourself. 

If you 
maybe 
give 
call. 

Thanks 

are interested in helping out and 
event~ally chairing the positions 
the current Chairpersons or me a 
<We"re listed in the front cover). 

The ttshmostet Speoks 
Pyr-omid loke Ftshout--Uec. t 4, i 99 U 

Only four people mode the trip to pyromid loke: steve Scott -nle 
Driver-, Ron English, Jim Prott & Terry Eggleston. . 

We left obout 5:30 o.m. ond orriyed ot the loke at about b:30 a.m. 
We mode good lime with Steve driving. The first piece we ttshed 
wos ftt the -pens-. There WftS ftlre('ldy ft grollp of fishermen . 
fishing so we figured there must be fish with so mony people tn 
one spot. We rigged up ond heoded to the woter with Iftdders tn 
hondo The only problem I hod with my lodder is thot It would 
sink In sond to the flr-st step, blit It wos dr-eot tlin cftrrylng ('I .. 

lodder ftround fishing. I did notice thot the lodder WftS no 
guorontee you would cotch 8 fish. We fished itt the ·pens· for 
ftbout two hours with no fish. so we moved. 

The next spot wos Wino Deoch where two members cit oUr groijp 
hooked fish. JIm hooked two ond lunded one, TerrU hooked onp.. 
The spot went cold ofter thot. so we moved ogotn to Indio" Heod. 
whIch foiled to pro~uce ony fish. The grolip wos stort1ng to . 
complain thot the weather was too ritce--50 degrees ond no 
wind. 

We moved agoin bock to the -pens- with no Ush ogojn. One more · 
time! I wos forced to promise thot the next trip would be when 
t.he wind would be blowing no less thon 20 MPH with snow. So 
we planned to return on Feb. 16, t 992. God. I hope the weother 
is just awful! 

'"'" C" 

~.-/. 
(916) "S6·99S8 

\ 
.. ,' t"t 
,,\ Fly Shop 

OJ'' Kif"' 
Owner 

Mueller Corner CReart 
2654 Mlircon' Avenue 

S.cr.menlo, CA 9582' 

---------- . --------------------------~ 
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"'O,,! 0(1b!' urful11H'U I .. C.Jr.

Cqmple#f Fir fisJJ1nr p~ Shop 

CLASSES IN flY lYING· CASTING jII. fISHING 
""yjO"Y'C1 . . NATIONAL • INIERNAIIONAllRIPS 

OP{NMON ·lffURS 1().6 FR'10·1 
SAJ 1Q-6 ~Ul'f NQ0ti - $,. 

,..,1' Mo", ~,."" Cq'lf. ~C~4IO'~ 
~AC'AMltnO cnRUS "'IGHIS 

36'6-9252 122-1055 
'300 UCIO'I AY It" ':"1 ''''C\D lUll • 
PI'" so • III~ODfAWJ C.,."" .0 ~ NtUlO'f) 

2 LOCAtiONS ,0 SERVE YOU ___ --. 

~ 
~ 

' ,~ , ........ ,., 
•• I., .. IAI .4 .. , . . .. " ..... a.· 

I'atric~ D. Sandlin, D.D.S. 

120 Sunrise Ave., Suite 120 

flosovllle, California 95661 

(8101783,0471 

'lWNALD L. OTTO. D.D.S., M.S. 
111,.1""1"'" AII ........ OIII lI"anl,," 1 "'I1""I,,"lh',. 

Or""Il'""'lc-S.1'" (",ilt'"./I "'"' A,'/I"," 

!ifilll Willi s, ...... 
,\lIlulIlI, CA !1!ifiU:1 
"'d""h"III"'II4;1 KHH,'/:\lj/i 

DUE~--OUES--DUES 
It's thDt time DgDin, folks. your club provides a wide 
vDrjety of activities, Dnd pDrticipDtes in Dn number of 
importDn~ conseryDtiofl progrDms. Yet, our dues are 
moderat~. III shor~. your contribq~,on goes D long WDy. 
Here's D !:JD.mpHng of whDt you g~t: Q monthly m~etiflg 
with Dn tnformcative progrflm D.fld D generous drDwing; 
classes in rod building. fly tying. Dnd casting; the best 
club bull~tin in the west (editor not modest); fishouts 
galore--reDl opportunities to fish new wDter with some 
exc~Hen~ ~"glers; ~JI~jsfyjOg cp~serVDtion progrDms Dnd 
i"form~tio(l; Dn ~rmuu,1 f~mHY picnic and Dn DnnuDI dinner 
at Which well known guest spea,kers present a vDluDble 
program. Here's the dues structure: 

IndividuDl.. ......... S20.00 . 
Fami.y ................ S25.00 
'-'fe ... : .................. $300.00 

Now thDt you've t11Dde out the cileck, ple~se fill out this 
easy form Dnd send it in with your check (to the club's 
P.O. Box) Name ___________________________________________ _ 
Address ______________________________________ ___ 

Phone (hQrn~) (work), ______ _ 
Club jobs/activities in which you Dre interested (see ' 
inside front cover): ________________________ _ 

Activities you would like to see more of? 

Program sugge~tions? 
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Bits & Pieces 

I1mm!m1! mnrmlffilj' 
This is your final reminder about the Gary Borger dinner, lit the 
Elks Club h' Roseville, on Jonuory 25. 1992. The roff1e Inventory 
is building. but more Items ore welcome. Pleose be tr-eoUve and 
dohote Ii nUfie item--such its it bottle of wine, .. rod cbse, 0 

dozen flies, etc. the Grond Ptize this yeot is 6n a-foot keoton 
.,rom, designed spetiflcolty tor fly fishing. Tickets for this ore 
$1.00 eoch, or 12 for $10.00. 
For those who purchosed -eorly blrd- tickets--I .e., purchosed 
their dinner tickets on or before December I, 1991. (he Horger 
progrom wi11 begin at the tliJbhouse 011 the doy of the dinner 
(Jon. 25th) ot 9:00 B.m. Only tfiosl! wUh erirlY bird tickets wlil 
be ol1owed to participate. (~map '-li+ ra3-~ 

rom .Jlmmmmrrm RlmmmrrmD !ii1£9mnnmm 
There wl11 not be 0 generol meeting for Jonuory. 8S the onnuol 
dinner tokes Its ploce. Out there will be 0 boord meeting on 
Jonuory-.2., t 992 lit 7;00 IL!D.... lit the clubhouse. Pleose note the 
chonge In dote for the normol boord meeting. 

remU C2!tf!ID1ffi mmmMl 
The club will once ogoln hove II booth in II greot locotion ot the 
Ed Rice Internotionol Sportsmon's Exposition ot Col-Expo 
JonuorylS-19. 1992. This is 0 greot event. ond 0 woy to meet 0 

lot of people while touting the benefits of GBF. We hove olwoys 
hod 0 lot of people stop by. chot ond buy things from us. there 
wll1 be ti tyer from the tlub, rnffle tickets and membership 
forms. You clln volunteer to help on this project by donoling two 
hours of your time sometime during the event. Rick Rodoff ond 
BiH Cornozzo ore in chorge of this. ond hove the times which 
ore stil1 8voiloble. 

Wmrr ~mUm 
Fin Nor -2(mint) S240 
Hordy Sunbeom (mint) S 120 
SI\ (Hordy) - 10 (very good) $1 i 0 
Pflueger 1494 1/2 Amer. mode(good) $ 30 
Soge Custom 9 1/2' 10 wt. (good) S 85 
Fenwick 8 1/2' 7 wt. fibergloss (good) S 4S 
Contoct Bi11 Sisko ot 726- 1063 

"Who soid Browns dorft jump". Royui hod shouted 
excitedly from his perch 8S ATe skil1fuiiy gtlve shick 
to the brute who by now hod lnken to the oir &goin. 
his brood golden bock throwing ii 360 degree sptoy. 
bocklit ogoinst the ... oys of the midday sun. The third 
leap saw the muscular fish hear the barrier rocks 
ond still taking line effortless 8goinst the Ross· how 
tightened drag. "hhpossible". thought ATe lis he 
recolted the 5)( tippet tlEfd tied on 8S 8 hedge 
against the crystoi clarity of the Hole. Hotding his 
rod us high 8S his arms would allow in on effort t o 
keep the line off the water. ATe saw the bocking 
ominously slip through the snake gUides and out the 
tiptop. "Can't even begin to tUrn him". he muttered 
os he wolched the line disappear oround the borrier 
rocks. Prevented trom following the golden wtlrrior 
by the impossible cliff wolls. he dejectedly put the 

. pressure on. whereupon the wispy 5)( ported 
company with the ido Noy ond. ultimotely. wah 01d 
Hookjow. 

Shoking off the reverie of last yenr·s 

experience. ATe positioned himself once agoin on 
the slippery rock 1edge, took one lost look ot the 
big Peeking Coddis. ond ploced it perfectly ot the 
edge of the scumline where it promptly sonk 8S the 
indicotor begon its twisting drift. He fleetingly 
glanced up at his "spotter". ond shook his heod os 
Royal stared straight up still fixated on the cirCling 
raptor. ATe mended ..... . 

Next on the Adventures of Roynl nnd A TC: -Roy til 
takes a swim". or. more to the point. "How Ice Box 
.Hole got its nome-. 

13 



doubt, of rock falling over eons of time from the 
cI i ffs into the pool. large boulders at the tai I of the 
pool trapped and slowed the flow within, also 
causing unusual depth for a small stream. Access to 
all but the head of the pool was, of course, 
impossible, due to the sheer, forbidding twin cliffs. 

At the head of the Hole, the water cascaded 
noisily into the froth, causing a constant ambient 
cool mist to surround the pool. A TC recalled how 
last year on that midsummer afternoon, when he'd 
stood at the base of the falls on a slippery rock 
ledge, dropped his #6 Ida May in the foamy bubble 
line across the current, and mended upstream as the 
weighted fly quickly sank and the indicator bobbed 
through the drift. Its sudden stop startled him as he 
instinctively, but firmly, raised the rod tip. The taut 
line quivered in the current, transmitting its 
vibration through the rod to A TC's hand tightly 
grasping the cork. "A snag", he complained 
dejectedly to himself. As if to answer and belie this 
thought, the line began to move downstream, slowly 
ot first, toward the boulders which formed the 
barrier at the pool"s tail. A TC recognized the 

deliberate, brute strength and authority with which 
the fish moved, as that of a battle scarred. stream 
bred monster. "l1"s AltHa the Trout", he shouted 
unavailingly to Royal, who was perched on the rock 
outcropping opposite him and above the falls, tying 
on a fly. He may as well have been barking at the 
moon. for the deafening roar of the falls and Royal's 
concentralion. He loosened the Ross's drag a lillIe, 
as the fish inexorably, slowly swam toward the tail, 
and firmly set the hook once more. As if angered by 
this impudent gesture, and determined to have a 
look lit the intruder, the big trout boiled to the 
surface in a splashy leap. 

t · 

~@(jfJ@] ffi 1L@{ttt@If"='=~m~@ 0 IFO@1lil 
Pleose consider sending a letter in the form printed below 

in on effort to promote cotch ond release fishing in ttle Yuba 
River. between the Highway 20 bridge ond EngelbrigM ReservioL 

Boyd Gibson, Director 
Department of Fish and Game 

Box 944209 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2090 

Dear Mr. Gibson; 

1 would like to propose that the Yuba River from Highway 20 to Englebright 
Lake be set aside for a Steelhead catch and release fishery between October 
16 and March 16. 

The reasons bei ng: 1. There is no hatchery to support harvesting. 
2. These are wild fish. 
3. There are no wild Steelhead catch and release rivers 

in California. Let's make this a firstl 
4. The American and Feather Rivers can supply fish to 

those wishing to keep fish. 
5. There would be little or no cost to the State. 

Please send your response as well as notice of any hearings on the Yuba. 

Respectfully, 
______ 0 -~ --_. 0 ---0 ---'0 

--_c::) -_. 
. 

Mil F 1tJ Rcsr;VILtI; £W(S ('l.U.;'5 . 



Fishing Crustoceons ond Snoils 
by 

Curtis Rndoff 

In tt,ls report, you will find out lots of stuff Wee: 
different types of costing; potterns; how deep crustoceons ond 
snons "ve; whnt type of tippet to use for rivers nnd 1okes; how 
good croyfish ore; how Importont the snnlls nre to the trout; nnd 
whot the Double Houl Is. 

Wen, to stort out, crustoceons ond snolls "ve under woter 
nhout 3 to 10 feet. When they Iny their eggs, they nre bright red 
ond nre put In the gross where they wi" grow up for owhile 
until they nre big enough thot they con go out In the open ond 
fed off the grnss. Hut. they hove to wotch out for fish. or they 
will be eoten. 

Now I om going to toile to you obout the down ond ocross 
costtng pottern. which Is gOOd for fishing strnlght out with n 
short line nnd n scud on n short. lender. You cost strolght out nnd 
follow the fig with your Hne but then let the Hne drift down 
nnd mntee n curve. The fish should plete it up If it Is down there 
when it curves strolght. 

Now, the tippet. This depends on how fost the woter Is 
going, ond then you con decide whnt number of feet to use. If the 
loke is pretty deep. then you would use obout nine feet of leoder 
to fish with. 

The croyflsh loolcs Itke n crnwdod. ond lives In shnllow 
wnter. A croyflsh fly con be good nnu or every doy If the fish 
nre biting. nnd you cnn cotch the fish when they ore feeding in 
the shollows. 

Snnils ore mostly In 'olces nnd feed on the gross. They 
supply the trout during the winter so the fish won"t die during 
the winter. The snon lives In the gross or weeds. When they ore 
'" the gror.s nnd weeds. they wIll be shnllow. When you nre using 
the snon the trout hi.t the snoll ond they fight hord. tnlce the fly 
hord, nnd. olso jump. 

The Double Boul method tsused when It ts windy. The best 
fly to use with It fs the popping bug. 

Well, there Is my report. ond , hope you hove leerned 
somethin9 Itlee how importont tht! snetls ore or whot croUfish 
loolc lilce. 

Note: CurUs is reportin9 on the video nnmed in his t it Ie, es port 
b of the Golden Trout progrom. 

The Inst hundred yards of the descent to the 
head of Ice Box Hole followed a nHfTow, fninlly 
dlscernable deer trail. While the loose rock made it 
a bit tricky, still the hardest part was behind them 
and they picked up the pace in their anticipation. 
Reaching the base of the cliff ahead of ATC, Roynl 
dropped his day pnck on the pebbly beach above the 
six foot waterfnll which dropped into the Hole, nnd 
dug out his windshirL The fall sun didn't penetrate 
to the bottom of the box canyon, and a steady 
breeze flowed downstream, as if to urge and hurry 
the creek's reluctant waters over the awaiting 
precipice. 

A TC arrived to find Royal staring straight up at 
the raptor circling steadily on the updraft welling 
out of the canyon, its wings outstretched, unmoving. 
"Not good", commented A TC as the big bird emitted 
its haunting, piercing call. MHe'1I spook every 
doggone fish in the Hole, including Old Hookjow". "I 
don't think 50", replied Roynl, "He's too high. 
Besides, we're not going to fish dry, and these 
weighted bugs will hit him right on his old snout .. 
Turning over rocks, ATC exclaimed "October Cliddisll 
We're in luck". "OK", said Royal, "why don't you drop 
that Peeking Caddis at the edge of the scumline nt 
the head of the pool, nnd let it sweep down into the 
Hole. I'll climb up here above you and hide behind 
that big overhllnging rock, so I cnn spot for you. 

Keep your eye on that indicntor." 
"Sure, boss", said ATC with mock irritlltion, 

pleased that Royal had yielded the first shot to him. 
As he examined rod, reel, line, lender and fly one 
last time before moving into position, his thoughts 
drifted back to that day 18st year when he'd hooked 
the monster Brown that was king of Ice Box Hole. The 
steep canyon walls which formed the hole forced the 
creek into a ten foot wide flow rife with conflicting 
currents and eddies born of huge rocks and cobble 
strewn randomly on the bottom- -the result, no 

,t 
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flyfishing Backcountry 
Sierra Streams 

by 

RoyalB.Pocketwater 
Port V 

The soft warmth of the early fall afternoon 
found Royal ond ATe gingerly picking their way down 
lhe 300 yards of the face of the rocky cliff which 
formed one of the box sides of Ice Box Hole. 
Although not sheer, the cliff was steep enough that 
ATe avoided looking down, and never once took a 
slep withoul something firm 10 hold onto wilh his 
left hand--a limb of the occasional scraggly conifer 
clinging to the wall, a stalk of brush, or a rock. 

Royal, as usual, led the way wilh ATe silently 
tracing his steps. ATe refused to talk at times like 
these. Royal, of course, knew this and so, in keeping 
with his rather perverse sense of humor, would ask 
inane questions at just the right (wrong) moment. 

This day was no exception. Hoving just hopped 
nimbly across a steep, narrow avalance path, Royal 
watched as ATe hesitated, nervously calculating 
where his feet (he hoped) would be landing and 
looking for something to grab onto once he hit the 
other side. "Cmon ATe, we've done this a dozen 
times. OJd HookjllW llwaits. Remember that dlly lost 
year when you hooked him1" Royal asked with a 
mischevious glint in his eye. He chuckled, knowing 
lhat ATe WIlS cursing him under his brealh. "looks 
ruther like 0 kid lrying to decide whelher to dive 
inlo the icy lake", he soid to himself just as ATe 

jumped--sofely, os olways--to the ledge, instantly 
grabbing the wind-gnarled dwarf pine to his left. The 
bulge-eyed look of sheer terror left him as he 
examined the rod in his right hand. Satisfied that all 
was well, he grunted unintelligibly, which Royal took 
for "Get going, 6@&$* ... :'. 

POOR MAN'S WADING BOOTS 
by Ken Wlnkleblack 

The price of wading boot& is pretty substantial the~e days and 
shows no sign of coming down. As a result J tried a relatively 
Inexpensive alternative that has worked out very well and J would 

· 1 ike to pa s & It along. 

· It is all based on getling a pair of replacement fell soles (_ 
• $10/pair usually Including the necessary glue) and a pair of old 

fashion high top tennis shoes. The tennis shoes can be those old 
ones you have In the closet {rom the days when you used to be a 
great basketball star or you can buy a pair of Converse All Stars 
at Target of Pay less for $6 to $15 depending on the current 
sales. Pack them full of newspaper to give them some rigidity and 
sand the soles on a belt sander until virtually all the tread Is 
gone. Then apply the soles as described In the Instructions on 
their package and again use the belt sander to shape the soles to 
the contour of the tennis shoes . The end result Is a lightweight. 
quick drying. easy draining. wading boot/ shoe. It has the 
advantage o{ coming In a lot more sizes than most boots and It 
even comes In colors. Black. white. and red {or the standard 
folks and with a little more e{fort looking they can be round In 
orange, green. and hot pink (to go with your float tube) . 

I{ anyone wants to see a sample I would be glad to bring mine to 
the February meeting. Also If you want to make a pair but don't 
have a belt sander just give me a call and we can arrange a time 
when you can use mine. Ken Wlnkleblack 785 4420 w or 968 7129 h. 

SURGEONS KNOT 

lIppo' 
l.ad.r 

= 

~-- IARREl KNOT 



FLYTYER'S CORNER 

bV 
BiH Cornozzo 

mnUr1rnrr mnmlmm 
ConUnulng with our winter series on trofJHlonol 

weslern sleelheod potterns, the Silver HiHon surely ronks 
high omong the -old tlme- successful flies. 

Materials Needed 
Uook 

Weight 
Toil 
Body 
Rib 
Wing 
Buckle 
Threod 

Mustnd 36890 (Block, looped & turned up eye) 
or equivolent, or your fovorHe 
steelheod hook, size 6-10 

(OplionoJ) leod wire wound oround hoole 
Golden Pheosont Tippet, or borred mollord 
Block ChfmlJle 
Sliver ovol tinsel 
Grizzly hockles 
Grizzly 
Block 

Ty-ing Instructions 
1. Cover hook with threod, ond wind leod (optionoJ) oround 
hook, extending from just oheod of the point of the hook to 
opproximotely 1/4 inch behind eye. 

2. Mount tnil just nbove point of hook, using the -45 degree
technique. Toll should be shorter thon normol--t.e., less 
thon the I ength of the shonk by obout 1/3. 

3 . Pull out fibres from the first 1/4 inch of the cheni11e, 
ond mount the bore threods onto the hnok just In front of 
tou mount ~oint. Attoch silver ribbing ot some point on the 
bottom of the hook. 

4. Wind chenille over hook to obout 1/4 Inch behind eye. 
Wind ribbing over chenille to some point. Four winds Is 
sufficient. 

~. .... ' 
, \ 

" 

5. Select two well morked Grizzly neck hockles, t(Dl be tlJsed 
ns the wing. Oppose the shiny sides so thot the con cove 
sides ore focing outword. Meosure wing to end of hilL Mount 
wings directly on top of hook, tied in 0 V over the top of 
the body. When you ore done, the opposed feothers should 
hove their concove sides focing out, so thot they flore. 

6. Select 0 soft Grizzly hockle to be tied In liS 0 collor nnd 
brushed bock olong the body. Tie this hockle in directly in 
front of wings, with the shiny side forword--t.e., concove 
side to reor. Now toke two fult winds of the hoclde ond tie 
it off. Run the threod reorword over the bose of the hnckle 
to sweep It reorwnrd. 

7. Form n nice shnped heod, nnd npply shiny IncqueL 
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